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Swept Up (Lyrics) 

Hook: 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love. Peace (echo…) 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love 

(2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Peace Friends don't forget to do your "What it is" dance 

Toast yourself better choices any effort trade chance 

Mac-d Divergence tell us how to profit advance 

Building to be born into the love singing glad chants 

 

Reciprocity a new philosophy replaces hate 

Wasn't gonna be a neat and tidy story we awake 

Reconciliation running game across the Earth late 

Realism Spirit Living Truth is never ever fake 

 

Verrry good, from all of us to us 

Carry on strong together all on the bus 

Life Art interpretation what it is and what we must  

Knowing Love the Peace is purposeful it's U n' yeah we must 

 

Witnessing convergence biblical politically an ebb and flow to heal the day we are L.O.V.E. 

Magically  

Party of Democracy insurrection fizzling 

Unreconciled prophetic truth within it physically 
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Hook: 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love. Peace (echo…) 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love 

 

Verse: 

 

Indicators automations wonderful endeavor we can do it keep it going work a little even better  

Air support...we together  

Hip Hop numerology every number every letter 

Mutually honest taking sides about the case 

Even flowers are forever alcoholic drama state 

Can heal within cuz every day is opportunity to make 

Healthy choices goal is build a zone and never tries to take 

 

Everything according to the channeling is energy 

G.O.D. is governing the story pressing prophecy 

History occasionally try n’ share collectively  

Processing the drama through a true we do it thoroughly 

 

Respectfully officially we cookin up a food for thought 

Keepin on new days hook verse it means a lot 

Oath of Office speaking peace every Nation can be taught 

Be encouraged Team-One know the Spirit can't be bought 
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Hook: 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love. Peace (echo…) 

Swept Up, Love, In the Spirit luuuuuv, Swept Up. Love 

 

Outro 

 

Peace to "Urban Monks" and "Married to the Music", let's claim the victory...we know it's new 

fissures of confusion and agitation, yet it's the same Rapture laws to any daily threat...it's build 

or destroy, it's okay to be U. Treasures in Heaven...a life of service...and remember, the 

"unreconciled Men of Perdition Political entertainment plague bringers" is what it's always 

been denying virus science and normalizing plagues...yet in the Harvest of light, it's still a 

footstool, so be safe. Love and peace to "Island of Patmos" Revelations....Humor and history, 

honestly, can help "cancel culture", not just madness...let's encourage each other. Though Men 

of Perdition is at war with diversity and democracy...Family love is what shines through time, 

and take comfort knowing that real service people, who take an oath of office in surveillance, 

and God's surveillance,  which is subject to spiritual laws, will outshine the glitch overtime.  

Peace 

 


